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WHO WILL BE 
CROWNED KING 
AND QUEEN? 

This summer the king and 
queen of the Kuninkuusravit 
harness racing event will be 
crowned with wreaths  
in Kouvola. 

Held since 1924, the races will take place in Kouvola for the 
fifth time. 

–The last time the races were held in Kouvola was in 2007 
when the centennial of the Finnish horse was also celebrated,” 
says Arto Hytönen executive director of the Kouvola racetrack.

Finnish stallions and mares partake in the Kuninkuusrav-
it harness races. The stallions compete for the title of trotting 
king and the mares for trotting queen. 

–Now that Covid has subsided, spectators have returned to 
the events. The Finnish horse will be celebrated by a mass of 
spectators in Kouvola in the summer,” says Hytönen, who is ex-
pecting more than 50,000 visitors to the tracks. 

The town’s accommodation capacity will be full during the 
weekend of the event. In addition to the regular places to ac-
commodate, home and cottage accommodation are also avail-
able, and temporary caravan sites will be organised. Most of 
the visitors will take advantage of the good train connections 
to Kouvola and come for a day. 

you can feel the spirit of friday’s main competition in town at 
the afternoon races, at the foal auction and at the evening fes-
tivities held at the track. Races on Saturday and Sunday. 

–Battle of the gladiators. Twelve stallions and twelve 
mares are selected in qualifying races to compete in the Kun-
inkuusravit races in their own starts. The qualifying committee 
confirms the competitors a week and a half before the event.

The distance on Saturday is 2,100 m, a mile on Sunday as 
well as 3,100 m in the final race. 

–The horse with the best total time of three starts wins 
the entire competition. That’s one of the things that makes the 
competition so attractive.

When 24 top-of-the-line horses arrive from all around Fin-
land to the event, spectators from all over the country come to 
cheer them on. 

–The spirit is sky high. The fans march in the opening pa-
rade.

saturday is the day of the Kuninkuusravit main celebration 
at the Tykkimäki Amusement Park. Must be 18 years of age or 
older to attend.

–The rides will be operating and there will be performers all 
over the park. Visitors can enjoy the atmosphere of the darken-
ing evenings and the fireworks, Hytönen says.

The 50th anniversary of the Suomen Hippos ry horse racing 
and breeding organisation is the highlight of the auxiliary pro-
gramme. The event will feature the history of the Finnish horse, 
the main star of the whole weekend. 

–Being a versatile animal, the Finnish horse has adapted 
to the challenges of time. They have served in the wars and re-
construction, as well as farming. Today, they serve recreation-
al purposes. The bond between a horse and a human being is 
special.

If you have never experienced harness racing, the Kunin-
kuusravit would be a good place to start. 

–Lots of people with the horse at the centre of it all; the 
unique atmosphere will surely draw you in. 

Kuninkuusravit harness racing 
in Kouvola 4–6 August 2023
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Käyrälampi beacH has a new, large jetty, 12 
volleyball courts, changing stalls, WCs, Lammen-
ranta Kitchen & Bar with terrace, as well as SUP 
boards and other sports equipment for rent.  

tyKKimäen sauna is open year-round. In addition 
to the main sauna, you can try out the wood-burn-
ing sauna and the floating sauna on the lake. In 
winter, take a dip in the icy water in the light of out-
door candles. In summer, the beer garden expands 
to cover the entire cove

The jewels
of Käyrälampi

Käyrälampi is the beating heart of 
Kouvola’s summer life. On its shores, 
you will find a water park, saunas, 
beach volleyball courts and Tykkimäki 
Resort with all its services.

1
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tyKKimäKi aqua parK has long water slides, sau-
nas, a 25-metre pool and Water Play pool with its 
adventure areas. The little ones in the family will 
enjoy Spray Park and its wading pools.

tyKKimäKi resort’s Laawu is suitable for those 
who enjoy glamping. You can also stay in a log vil-
la, cottage or park your caravan in the caravan area. 
Active travellers can choose from tennis, padel, bad-
minton, minigolf as well as guided activities. 

tHe Käyrälampi accessible nature trail 
meanders through the river landscape to the Paas-
koski cottage. Along the way, you will find places 
to rest and start a campfire. 

tyKKimäKi amusement parK can be reached 
by crosssing a bridge. Tthere are lots of rides for 
small children. Older children and those with the 
need for speed should try Loop Fighter and Trom-
bi. The 72-metre-high Star Flyer has the best view. 
Finland’s top stars perform in evening concerts 
here, also. 

5Kouvola Tourism Magazine 2023
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Tykkimäki Resort is Finland’s neatest resort.  
It is ‘the’ place to go for families, couples, and groups.  

Whether work or play, visit us any time of the year.

Reservations: tykkimakiresort.fi

  Käyrälammentie 22, 45200 Kouvola      #tykkimakiresort

GOOD TIMES 
AND DELICIOUS FOOD 

ALL YEAR ROUND.
Käyrälammentie 20, Kouvola (Tykkimäki Resort)
Menus and table reservations: RAFLAAMO.FI

A NOTCH  
UP FROM THE  

ORDINARY.
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Two parks for amusement

Tykkimäki Amusement Park 
and Aquapark are popular 
summer destinations and 
located close to each other.

tHe tyKKimäKi amusement parK 
has 28 rides. Get a bird’s eye view 
of the area over the tops of the pine 
trees on the classic ride, Taifun, and 
the 72-metre Star Flyer. 

The amusement park has a lot to 
offer the little folk in the family, too, 
with a wide range of rides for visitors 
under 90 cm. 

Small children can play ’til their 
heart is content in the outdoor play-
ground. Indoors, the Mukkelis Mak-
kelis playground delights children 
with its bouncy castles, trampolines 
and slides. 

tHe amusement parK also has 
other activities in addition to the 

rides. Climbers of different skill lev-
els can try out the climbing course 
built into trees. The safety gear need-
ed to climb is included in the price of 
the bracelet or ride ticket. 

There is also a minigolf course, 
Cinema 5D and a mini farm where 
you can pet pigs, bunnies and goats. 

You can refuel at Kusti Burger or 
go to the Ravintola Raveliini to get 
pizza or eat at the buffet. Kusti Café 
by the swing carousel serves sweet 
super doughnuts and delicious bub-
bly tea.

to get to aquaparK on the shore 
of Käyrälampi lake, cross the bridge 
from the amusement park. 

The shallow water at Spray Park 
is ideal for children to splash around 
in. The big wading pool has different 
showers, water cannons, and many 
other fun things. 

Water Play has different water 
slides and an adventure area. Pa-
rents can bask in the sun in the pool 
chairs, and experienced water devils 
can dip into the park’s 25-metre pool.  

And of course, there are saunas 
and water slides, the wildest one be-
ing the 70-metre Thunder Tunnel. 
Lammenranta Kitchen & Bar serves 
water park visitors indoors and on 
the terrace.
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Enveloped  
in nature

Recipe for

responsible

nature tourism

1  big backpack full of
 fresh camping spirit
1  small bag for rubbish
1  leash per dog
 that you bring
2  shoes for walking
 on paths only

METHOD:
Respect nature! Follow
marked routes and keep
pets on a lead. Check the
restricted areas and access
times at your destination.
Camp and make campfires
only in the authorised plac-
es. Remember to check the 
forest and grass fire warn-
ings! Don’t do the dishes or
wash in the water! 
Take rubbish with you or
burn it on your campfire.
Enjoy being part of nature!

8 Kouvola Tourism Magazine 2023
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Responsible travellers 
prefer local destinations – 
in Kouvola, nature is always 
close by.

many people from Kouvola are 
able to reach outdoor destinations 
emission-freely — walking, cycling or 
skiing.

Of course, if you live near a wa-
ter route, such as the Kymijoki river 
or Väliväylä, you can travel by canoe 
or rowboat. 

Fitness trails and nature trails are 
located all around the town of Kou-
vola. The Niivermäki nature reserve 
hiking route, for example, is adjacent 
to the Veturi shopping centre. Shop-
pers can quickly switch gears and 
hike to the reserve’s majestic cliffs. 

The newest nearby outdoor des-
tinations include the grand Kymijo-
ki river footpath that passes through 
stunning river landscape and the 
Käyrälampi footpath, which starts 
next to the Tykkimäki Resort and 
goes along the Jyräänjoki river, end-
ing at the Paaskoski bridge. 

WHen your nature destination 
is further away, try sharing a car or 
taking public transportation. 

Repovesi National Park is acces-
sible by bus from the centre of Kou-
vola during the summer. Buses de-
part from the central bus and train 
station where you can hop on a bus 
almost directly from the train. 

The season runs from May to Au-
gust, and weekends are busy during 
the day. If possible, you should visit 
the national park on a weekday in 
summer. Repovesi is at its quietest 
in autumn, winter and early spring. 

The Lapinsalmi entrance is the 
most popular, but the park can also 
be accessed via Tervajärvi and Saar-
ijärvi. Boaters and canoeists can ac-
cess the national park from the Hill-
osensalmi water gate. The park also 
has mountain bike trails. 

A number of entrepreneurs pro-
vide services in Repovesi National 
Park: they are all committed to the 
Metsähallitus (Forest administra-
tion) principles of sustainable tour-
ism. Guided nature walks continue 
next summer in Repovesi. 

verla groundWood and cardboard 
mill is one of Finland’s seven UNES-
CO World Heritage Sites. The UPM 
Verla Factory Museum, which man-
ages the site, has been awarded the 
Visit Finland Sustainable Travel Fin-
land label for its valuable and long-
term work for sustainable tourism. 

The museum aims to integrate 
sustainability into all its activities. 
Partner companies operating in 
Verla are required to do the same. 
Next to the museum, in the old sta-
ble building, craftspeople sell their 
wares during the summer. The mill 
storeroom houses Restaurant Verla. 

The factory museum strives for 
the lowest possible consumption 
and emissions. The museum’s heat-
ing system uses renewable wood 
pellets, and hydroelectricity is sup-
plied from the Verla hydroelectric 
power plant run by KSS Energia Oy. 
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Summer day 
in Verla

It’s a good idea to 
reserve a full day to 
visit this UNESCO 
World Heritage Site. 
If that’s not enough, 
you can also stay 
the night.

A
Accommodation. Visitors can 
stay in the former homes of the 
mill workers, cottages dating 
back to the 1800s. The Raili-Kaa-
rina cottage takes you back to the 
1960s, and there are also lodg-
ings in the woods.

E
Eventful history. The vivid stories 
you hear on the tours of the Verla 
Mill Museum bring the mill back 
to life. Get your tickets at verla.fi.

F
Forestry trail. This trail of approxi-
mately two kilometres introduces 
you to the forest in various stag-
es of growth as well as valuable 
natural habitats in terms of biodi-
versity. 

G
Gardener’s tours. Groups have the 
opportunity to take a tour of the 
mill owner’s charming park and 
garden. By reservation only. 

H
History trail. Take a stroll down 
the history trail near the mill and 
learn about the history of the 
World Heritage Site. The path 
starts at the prehistoric rock 
paintings and goes around the en-
tire mill area. 

I
Images. The exhibitions about 
log driving in Verla, the mill’s 

Verla’s ABC

10 Kouvola Tourism Magazine 2023

Verla May Day on 1 May marks 
the opening of the museum’s 
summer season. 

Open 2 May–25 June Tue–Sun 
11 am–4 pm, 26 June–15 Au-
gust every day 10 am–6 pm 
and 16 August–1 October Tue–
Sun 11 am–4 pm. Closed on 
Midsummer Eve and during the 
winter season. 

Tours in Finnish at the UPM 
Verla Mill Museum begin every 
hour on the hour. Tours in other 
languages as agreed.

BOOK TOURS: 
verla.fi

Opening hours of 
the Mill Museum

http://verla.fi
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fire-fighting team and the lives of 
the workers are interesting to all. 
There is also a timeline stretching 
the mill’s 150 years of history.

M
Maria Mattsson. The footprints 
you will see on the floor on the 
mill tour will astound you. They 
were made by Maria Mattsson 
whose job was to weigh card-
board.

P
Paper master. Dressed in cos-
tume, Bruno Altmeier, a fictive 
German paper master, takes you 
back to 1921. “I came to Verla 
from Germany to work and find-
ing true love, I stayed!” By reserva-
tion only.

R
Rock paintings. A series of red 
rock paintings is located at the 
head of the Verlankoski rapids. 
They were painted an estimated 
7,000 years ago.

S
Shopping. Pop into the hand-
crafters’ boutiques. You will find 
clothes, accessories, jewellery, in-
terior decorating and household 
items, as well as metal and wood 
products.  

T
Tervarumpu Ecocamp Verla. This 
is a unique and ecologically sus-
tainable adventure for friends, 
couples and families. Why not 
spend a night in a tree? The price 
for staying on the tent grounds in-
cludes use of the forest sauna, 
SUP boards, canoes, kick-bikes 
and rowboats.

U
UNESCO. The Verla Groundwood 
and Board Mill was chosen to be 
a UNESCO World Heritage Site in 
1996.

V
Verla waffles. The Ravintola Ver-
la restaurant serves magnificent 
sweet and savoury waffles. They 
also serve salmon soup and other 
delicacies.

 Check the box once you have completed
 the task. When you get 1 full line
 (vertical, horizontal or diagonal),
 you are a winner and a true Kouvola
!dweller

Share your bingo on social media with #visitkouvola and #kouvola
.and tag us with @visitkouvola and @kouvola

 Kouvola
BINGO

Sing Karaoke

Cross the
Lapinsalmi
bridge at
Repovesi

National Park

Spend money
at Veturi
shopping

centre

Take a selfie
in front of the 
Kouvola sign

at the
railway station

Visit
Taideruukki art
and handicraft

center

Travel on a
local bus

Walk around
the pedestrian
street Manski

Support local
sports team

(f. e. icehockey
KooKoo,

basketball
Kouvot)

Hike on one
of the over 10
nature trails of

Kouvola

Admire the
Kaunisnurmi

Museum
Quarter

Attend 
a local event

Ride around
town by

renting a city
bike or an
e-scooter

Enjoy a cup
of coffee at

the city centre

Swim in one 
of the 450 

lakes of 
Kouvola

Climb the
Palomäki

outdoor stairs

Relax in the
forest picking

berries

Eat the
famous local

liquorice
”Kouvolan
Lakritsi”

Take a train
from Kouvola

railway station

Go to the
shores of

Finland’s 7th
longest river

Kymijoki

Buy groceries
at the market

place

Enjoy an
exhibition at

Poikilo
Museum

Spend a fun
summer day
at Tykkimäki
Amusement

Park

Visit the
Unesco World
Heritage Site

Verla

Swing on a
swing at the

top of Mielakka
Bikepark & Ski

Resort

Dance or 
have a drink 

at a bar
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Myllypuro
The path along the millstream 
runs mainly through a nature 
reserve, and is well supplied
with info boards, duckboards 
and bridges. In the area you 
might spot elk, deer, badgers,
otters and foxes. 

Heisanharju
The route passes through a 
stunning local beauty spot 
formed at the end of the Ice
Age, surrounded by clear-wa-
ter lakes. Ideal for the whole 
family. 

Niivermäki
The trail through the craggy 
cliffs culminates at an observa-
tion tower. Fern scrub and
handsome firs grow along the 
natural stream. The info boards 
include a section for children
about Kaarne the Raven. 

Alakylä
The route from Koria Bridge fol-
lows the Kymijoki river through 
an old forest. Duckboards keep
your toes dry. Kymenlaakso’s 
own flower, the iris, thrives in 
the leafy landscape. 

Kirkkovuori
Challenging ups and downs. As 
“king of the castle” you have a 
fine view down over the
Ankkapurha estate. From this 
point, Gustav III is said to have 
watched a battle below in the
late 1700s. 

Kalalampi
A path on duckboards through 
long trees around a clear-wa-
ter pond. Walkers may spot 
goldeneye ducks, northern gos-
hawks or treecreepers. The 
“trolls’ stone” on the beach is a 
reminder of the Ice Age.

Huikeinlenkki
An easily accessible route 
along the shores of the Lappa-
lanjärvi lake by the birdwatch-
ing tower. No steep sections or 
difficult terrain.

Pioneerimetsä
The network of paths includes 
accessible routes and a forest 
trail that follows the banks of
the Kymi River and descends to 
Ahkoja. These riverbanks are 
part of the Natura 2000 net-
work.

Känkkärä
A wooded nature trail in Anja-
la. From the top of the cliff, you 
have a magnificent view
of the Kymijoki river and the 
factory landscape on the oppo-
site bank. Handrails and steps
have been built on the challeng-
ing climbs. 

13 reasons to 
be outdoors

Kammarmäki
A wilderness-like nature trail, 
with challenging terrain in 
places and ropes to support 
hikers on the steepest climbs. 
The lichen covered rock 
between Vuorilampi and Sam-
makkolampi serves as a good 
lookout point. 

Pappikallio
The area has ravines, cliffs and 
a lookout point at a wartime 
quarry. The trail is suitable for 
the whole the family. 

1

Kouvola has eleven official nature trails 
and hiking routes along the Kymijoki 
river and around the Käyrälampi lake.

MORE INFORMATION: kouvola.fi/vapaa-aika/liikunta/ulkoilu (in finnish)

Käyrälampi  
hiking trail
An accessible path of stone 
dust and duckboards between 
Käyrälampi and the Paaskos-
ki bridge. Along the route are 
three rest spots with the possi-
bility to make a campfire. 

Kymijoki river 
hiking trail
The route runs mainly on duck-
boards along a steep riverbank, 
with a rare view of the Kymijoki
river. Some sections are ac-
cessible. The hiking route was 
awarded the Municipal Action
of the Year 2021 award. 

NEW!
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  +358 400 711 607 

ART EXHIBITIONS 2023 
Summer exhibitions 25 May–3 Sep
Meijerin metsä outdoor art 
exhibition 4 Jun–3 Sep
Lux Sippola III  
16 Dec 2023–7 Jan 2024

VISUAL ARTS COURSES 2023 
Graphic art, 
5 Feb–12 Mar (Sundays)
Graphic artist Jouni Salonen
Painting, 6–9 July
Painter Mikko Sakala
Bronze casting, 8–13 Aug
Sculptor Tiiu Anttinen

www.galleriaantares.fi 
Pien-Liikkalantie 6, Sippola
info@galleriaantares.fi
tel. +358 44 981 9506

Exhibitions open 
tue–sun 12 noon–6pm, closed 
Mondays
Gallery closed 22–30 June
Entrance 7 €

KOUVOLA’S 
MUSEUM TRIO

The museums maintained by the Kouvolan Putkiradio-
museosäätiö foundation depict the life and 

development of technology from the 1920s to the 1960s. 
Radio and military radio museum 

Historic home museum, 
room from the 1920s

Radio 
museum

Military 
radio museum 

Historic home museum, 
room from the 1930s

Pajaraitti 1,  45100 Kouvola,  tel. +358 20 615 6157
www.putkiradiomuseo.fi

E-mail: museo@putkiradiomuseo.fi  Instagram: Putkiradiomuseo     
Facebook: Kouvolan Putkiradiomuseo, Kouvolan Sotilasradiomuseo

Historic home museum

KOUVOLA TOURIST GUIDES 
organise guided city and thematic 
tours, trips back in time with a 
guide playing a role and 
destination tours on request.

From Ankkapurha to Alvar Aalto, 
Koskenranta – Mill park, 

Three churches tour, Stories of 
Oravala and other Kouvola manors, 
tours of historic Kasarminmäki 
and much more.

In summer, public walking tours 
around Kouvola.

kouvolanmatkailuoppaat.fi
facebook: kouvolan matkailuoppaat 

kouvolanmatkailuoppaat@gmail.com
+358 40 187 0383
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MORE TIPS:  
visitkouvola.fi

PADDLE YOUR WAY TO 

A MINI-BREAK
This 150-kilometre paddling route con-
nects the Lahti, Iitti and Kouvola water 
routes. It meanders through the small 
lakes east of Lahti, along the rivers con-
necting them to the Kymi River and to 
Iitti’s large lakes. 

You can paddle your way from the 
main route all the way to Virtakivi in 
Kouvola. The Kimolan kanava canal with 
its lock and tunnel is an unforgettable 
experience. Paddling the entire route 
takes at least four days, but there are 
several places along the route to stay 
the night.  

Take Kouvola’s waterways all the 
way to Finnish lakeland. One of the best-
known kayaking routes is the Väliväylä, 
which goes from Saimaa lake to the 
Kymi River. 

The Kymi River is a versatile desti-
nation for kayakers. It has long stretch-
es of wilderness river, where you can 
enjoy wildlife and tame the rapids. Myl-
lykosken Latu club organises courses 
and excursions on the river and rents 
kayaks. 

Seikkailuviikari programme service 
has paddling startpoints in Lapinsalmi, 
Kuutinlahti or Hillosensalmi where inde-
pendent travellers can also rent equip-
ment. In Repovesi, Kuutin Kolo, Eränen 
and RepoTassu also rent equipment.

Repojotos transports equipment 
– including canoes, kayaks and SUP 
boards – all over the Kymenlaakso re-
gion. In Käyrälampi, Saimaan Palju rents 
paddling equipment.

SKYWARDS AND 
DOWNWARDS
In Skydive Finland’s Cessna Grand Car-
avan 208 turboprop aircraft parachutes 
skydivers out of Utti from March to the 
end of October.

The largest parachute club in Finland 
has over 900 members. Tandem sky-
diving is a safe and easy way to try the 
sport. If you like it, do a course, starting 
with instructors. The eighth jump is the 
first one you do alone.

Altitude phobia is the fear of falling, 
and it disappears in an aeroplane at 300 
metres. Want to take to the skies?

skydivefinland.fi

What shall  
we do?
Here are a few suggestions 
for enjoying nature and 
sport.

THE 188 WORKOUT STEPS AT 
PALOMÄKI MADE OVER 100 000
CLIMBS IN ITS FIRST YEAR!

http://visitkouvola.fi
http://skydivefinland.fi
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tyKKimäKi sauna. The sauna by Käyrälampi pond is 
open every day of the year. In winter try ice hole swim-
ming, and in summer, a large beer garden and floating 
lake sauna.

virtaKiven sauna. The owners have tried to preserve 
the look and feel of the original Kymi Company staff 
sauna. It is open to the public from the beginning of 
summer until the end of August.

liKolampi beacH sauna. The wood-heated sauna at 
Valkeala swimming pool is an exotic experience in win-
ter, when you can go jumping right out into the wintry 
water!

PUBLIC SAUNAS3X

SAUNA & SWIMMING

Käyrälampi. For those who want to do more than lie 
down on the beach. The area has a restaurant, water 
park, lifeguards, a large jetty and volleyball courts.

valKeala dunes. With the shallow shoreline and lots of 
space, this beach is especially suitable for families. You 
can get close to the beach by car. Changing stalls and an 
outhouse available. 

venna beacH. A small, cove-like beach near motorway 
6 and the Utti ABC station. Parking area by the beach, 
WC and two changing stalls available.

THE BEST BEACHES

RACQUET SPORTS
padel. With five courts, Padel City 
in Voikkaa, Kouvola is the largest of 
the padel halls. Easy Padel has four 
courts and Kouvola Padel has two. The 
KooKoo padel courts are at the Teho 
Sport Areena. The only outdoor padel 
courts are at Tykkimäki Resort.

tennis. There are outdoor tennis 
courts to use free of charge at the Kou-
volan Urheilupuisto sports grounds, in 
Kuusankoski and at the Lehtomäki foot-
ball grounds. The Kouvolan Tennishalli 
and Kuusankosken Tennishalli have in-
door courts.

badminton. You can book a court to 
play badminton at the Valkealan Maila-
pelihalli racquet sports hall, the Kouvo-
lan Tennishalli and the Kuusankosken 
Tennishalli tennis halls.

squasH. The Kuusankosken Squash 
Hall has three courts.

LET’S PLAY DISC GOLF
The most challenging of Kouvola’s disc 
golf courses is the 18-lane Käyrälam-
pi DiscGolfPark. If you lose faith in your 
throwing skills there, you can regain it 
on the 9-basket course at the Urheilu-
puisto, the sports park, where the lon-
gest lane (58 m) is shorter than the 
shortest lane in Käyrälampi (76 m). 

Harjunmäki disc golf course in 
Valkeala is an 18-basket well-main-
tained but steep forest course. Near the 
Kymi River, Koivusaari DiscGolfPark in 
Myllykoski has a 9-basket course, and 
the Ankkapurha DiscGolfPark course 
has 20 baskets. 

In Kuusankoski, you will find the 
9-basket Eerola Disc Golf Park with its 
wooded course and the 12-basket Lassi-
la Frisbeegolf.

Other disc golf courses include the 
9-basket Jaala disc golf course, Um-
meljoki disc golf course, the 10-basket 
Selänpään Jäykkä disc golf course, the 
11-basket Tirva disc golf course and the 
Korvenkylä disc golf park and Ruhmaan-
harju disc golf course with 18 baskets.

MORE INFORMATION: 
frisbeegolfradat.fi/radat/

Kouvola (in finnish)

http://frisbeegolfradat.fi/radat/ Kouvola
http://frisbeegolfradat.fi/radat/ Kouvola
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KOUVOLA HAS 110 KILOMETRES 
OF FLOODLIT SKI TRAILS, 
292 KILOMETRES OF CYCLE 
PATHS AND 350 KILOMETRES 
OF NATURE TRAILS.

Alvar Aalto route
A brand-new addition to the Kymenlaakso bicycle route net-
work. This architectural route begins in Inkeroinen where it 
continues through Karhula and Sunila to Petkele in Hamina. 
Distance: 96 km

Cycling Tour from Kouvola to Hanko
Finland’s first cycling tour, South by Cycle, takes cyclists from 
Kouvola across the Kymenlaakso and Uusimaa regions to Han-
ko. At the Kouvola end of the route, you can stop to visit the 
Antares Art Centre, go back in history at the Utti Fort and go 
for a refreshing swim at the Koivusaari outdoor pool. Distance: 
550 km, Kouvola ring route: 95 km

Kimolan kanava tour
This tour takes you through the charming landscapes of the 
Kymijoki river and Iitti. Atop Hiidenvuori hill you can look out 
over the impressive waterways. Watch the boats navigate 
through the 12-metre lock at the Kimolan kanava canal. The 
Verla World Heritage Site is also located along this route. Dis-
tance: 117 km

Parks and architecture route
The cultural route along the Kymijoki river takes you through 
rural landscapes. You can also visit the Arboretum Mustila and 
the Ankkapurha Culture Park. Distance: 80 km

Route of the freshest breezes in the 
river valley
The Kymijokilaakso route leads cyclists from Kouvola to Kotka 
along the banks of the Kymijoki river, passing the gushing riv-
er waters. The historical mill monuments create a breeze of by-
gone days. For the most part, the route is the same as the cul-
tural route along the Kymijoki river. Distance: 71 km

FOR MORE INFORMATION

visitkouvola.fi/fi/a/397/fillari (in finnish)

EXCURSIONS BY BIKE 5X

MIELAKKA - BIKE PARK 
OF THE YEAR 2022
mielaKKa biKe parK was awarded Bike 
Park of the Year 2022 by the Finnish Ski 
Area Association. 

The panel of judges were especial-
ly impressed by the new, diverse prac-
tice area and the reorganisation of the 
routes, making them clearer, smoother 
and safer. 

Mielakka has built a cycling culture 
and community in the sport while taking 
into account route infrastructure and in-
novation of auxiliary services. We have 
good café services, and if you want to 
try downhill cycling, you can rent a bike 
with us. 

In winter, the compact resort has 
slopes for skiers of all levels, including 
Minipark, Lastenmaa and the acclaimed 
Snowpark. An illuminated cross-country 
ski track goes around Mielakka.

LET’S RIDE
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Born and bred in 
a town of sports

There’s a beautiful ski trail that starts from Lauta-
ro, right next to my yard. When I was younger, I skied on 
the trails in Kouvola a lot; then as a professional skier I 
trained mostly during the summers. I roller skied twice 
a day. From Lautaro, going towards the direction of Tyk-
kimäki, there’s a good five-minute ascension. I went to 
Utti to go swamp running.

It’s nice to go jogging on the Käyrälampi trails. I also 
like to jog around Kalalampi. I’ve hiked in Repovesi and 
cycled via Kuusankoski and Pilkanmaa to Iitti and Jaala 
and from there to home.  

I play basketball in the amateur teams in the sports 
halls at the Lyseon Lukio upper secondary school and 
the vocational school. We don’t have a specific place 
for games; I run around here and there.  

My daughter Isabella played tennis when she was 
younger, and I got into it after my skiing career. I prac-
ticed at the Kuusankoski and Kouvola tennis halls and 
on the Koskenranta courts. Now I have my own court in 
the yard, and in summer I play up to five times a week. 
My neighbour is an enthusiastic opponent, and my 
friends who travel for work stop by for a match. 

As a spectator, I follow basketball, tennis, cycling 
and cross-country skiing — and track and field be-
cause Isabella is really into it. She also does gymnas-
tics, dance and biathlon. There are lots of opportuni-
ties to do sports in Kouvola, and the sports facilities are 
close to each other. It doesn’t take long to travel from 
one place to the next. Trying out several different types 
of sports is easy.

Kouvola’s ski trails and footpaths are 
well known to cross-country skier 
Ville Nousiainen.

Ville Nousiainen, 39
• Cross-country skier representing the 

Kouvolan Hiihtoseura ski club. 
• Two bronze medals at the Liberec 

World Ski Championship in 2009.
• Now plays tennis and basketball and 

jogs. 

17Kouvola Tourism Magazine 2023
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Feel the appeal of Veturi’s shops and services and the 
vibrant atmosphere along the highway 6 in Kouvola! 

Veturi’s almost 70 stores 
include top international 
brands and local suppliers, 
making it easy to find 
everything you need from 
clothing to sport and from 
leisure to interior design. 
Everything comes together 
to create the perfect visit: 
department stores such as 
K-Citymarket and Tokmanni, 
K-Rauta, a cinema, delicious 
offerings in the restaurants 
and cafés, as well as a wide 
variety of events and other 
services both inside and 
outside the shopping centre. 

Outdoor facilities include 
free parking, an electric 
car charging point, RINKI 
recycling point, water point 
and a pet park. Inside, 
visitors have access to free 
WI-FI, banking machines, 
a childcare room and a 
revamped playground. 

Paja, a brand-new 
workspace on the second 
floor of the shopping 
centre, is open to all. You 
can take care of business 
here in a peaceful, pleasant 
environment. 

Responsibility is important 
to us, and we are committed 
to sustainable development. 
Veturi has been awarded 
the Breeam Environmental 
Certificate with Excellent 
ratings for utilizing geo- and 
solar energy, local green 
hydroelectricity, LED lighting 
and 100% utilization rate of 
waste. In 2018 Veturi received 
the Safe Retail Destination 
certificate to show that 
the centre complies 
with international safety 
standards. 

WELCOME TO VETURI – 
the biggest shopping centre in southeastern Finland

ALL ON ONE CARD!
Valid in nearly 70 shops, the 
Veturi gift card is the shopper’s 
dream! 
Fashion, beauty, everyday 
essentials, delicacies or 
entertainment – everything 
you could ever wish for in a gift. 
Purchase your gift card online 
or at a vending machine in the 
shopping centre. 

TAKE CARE OF BUSINESS WHILE 
YOU SHOP
Immerse yourself in your work or 
pop in to answer an email while 
you are out shopping. 

VETURI IN YOUR POCKET — 
DOWNLOAD THE FREE MOBILE 
APP  
Get our best offers, lunch menus 
and the latest news on the free 
Veturi mobile app.

VETURI SHOPPING CENTRE
KAUPPAKESKUS VETURI
TERVASHARJUNKATU 1,
45720 KUUSANKOSKI

FOLLOW US:
@kauppakeskusveturi

www.kauppakeskusveturi.fi
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Hotel Sommelo

Pallokentäntie 2
45700 KUUSANKOSKI
Tel.+358 (0)5 740 701 

sommelo@avainhotellit.fi 

hotellisommelo.fi

Meetings and events in Kouvola’s cultural venues

The Kouvolatalo, with its verdant parks and central location in the middle of 
town, and Kuusankoskitalo in a naturally beautiful milieu on the Kymijoki 
waterfront welcome guests for different occasions and events. Both venues 
offer a variety of programmes — from concerts to exhibitions and from theatre 
to stand-up comedy. 
 
Check out our premises and programmes at www.kouvolankulttuuritalot.fi
 
The sales office for Kouvola’s cultural venues is open weekdays 9 am–3 pm. 
Tel. +358 (0)20 615 1414
E-mail: myyntipalvelu@kouvola.fi.

kuninkuusravit.fi

Kuninkuusravit 2023 
festive party at 
the Tykkimäki 
Amusement Park!
•	Rides,	popular	bands,	
	 fireworks,	food	and	drink…
•	Laughs	and	loved-ones	in	
	 the	evening	twilight	—	you	can	
	 experience	the	uniqueness	of	
	 this	party	only	by	being	there!		
	 Adults	only.

HARNESS RACING
KOUVOLA 4–6 AUGUST 2023
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KOUVOLA
TOP 10

Water. Kouvola has 450 lakes 
and the flowing Kymi River, 
which the Kimola Canal con-
nects to Lake Päijänne. Kouvola 
has the seventh largest number
of summer cottages in Finland 
with around 7,700 cottages.

arcHitecture. In
addition to the modern city
centre, Kouvola is home
to Alvar Aalto architecture,
numerous manors and
other historic buildings.

space. For the price of a two-
room apartment in Helsinki, 
you can get a detached house 
and a summer cottage in Kou-
vola. Around half of all resi-
dents live in detached houses.

time. Want more free
time than your annual
leave? In Kouvola,
you’re 10 minutes from
everything you need.

attractions. Repovesi Na-
tional Park, Mustila Arboretum, 
Tykkimäki Amusement Park 
and the UNESCO World Heri-
tage Site Verla Groundwood
and Board Mill.

rocK. Peer Günt, Viikate and 
Tuure Kilpeläinen have all 
honed their musical skills in 
the band practice rooms of 
Kouvola’s old town hall. Pato 
Arena has risen to the top of 
the venue rankings.

culture. The Kymi 
Sinfonietta, Kouvola Theatre 
and Poikilo museums quench
your thirst for culture.

morning roll call. Kouvola 
is the largest garrison town in 
Finland. The Karelian Brigade 
and the Utti Jaeger Regiment 
train more than 4,000 conscripts 
a year. 

sports. For spectator
sports, KooKoo, Kouvot
and KPL. More than
110 clubs and sports
organisations. 110 km
of floodlit ski trails, 292
km of cycle paths and
350 km of nature trails.

location, location, location. 
Just over an hour from Helsin-
ki and a little more than a half 
hour from Lappeenranta.
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tHe first boat taxi in Repovesi 
began with Juhani Outinen, owner of 
Kuutin Kolo. That was more than 20 
years ago. 

–The boat taxi will be up and run-
ning again next summer, come rain 
or shine. I get the boat in the wa-
ter in May, after the ice has melted, 
and operate until mid-October, Outi-
nen says. 

The boat taxi has seen improve-
ments over the years. Today, Outinen 
transports travellers in the Repovesi, 
Vuohijärvi and Tihvetjärvi areas with 
a Buster, which seats five people. 

–This is a good alternative for 
outdoor travellers who have difficul-
ties getting around and for climbers 
and their equipment going to Olhava. 

Kuutin Kolo’s office and the boat 
taxi station are near Orilammen 
Maja resort. Visitors typically book 
transportation to Lapinsalmi lake or 
Kuutinkanava canal and then agree 
on when and where the boat taxi will 
pick them up. 

–I also make trips to the 
Mäntysaari cemetery. There real-
ly isn’t any other way for older folks 
to get there. Sometimes I’ve even 
helped them plant flowers on the 
graves.

if outinen isn’t available to oper-
ate the taxi, he recommends getting 
in touch with Seikkailuviikari whose 
owner Kari Niemi accepts boat taxi 

bookings when not occupied with 
other things. 

–If I am at home in Hillosensal-
mi and I’m able to leave immediate-
ly, I can be at the Karhulahti hut in 10 
minutes.

The boat taxi also usually stops 
at the Mustavuori campfire site, 
Kuutinkanava canal and the Määki-
jä campfire site. It also takes travel-
lers to their accommodation in the 
national park, such as Huvila Teinin-
iemi, Pihkapirtti and the Määkijä hut.

–Sometimes a hiker may get 
tired. The boat taxi can pick up a hik-
er and take him or her to Lapinsalmi, 
for example, Niemi says.

Seikkailuviikari’s boat taxi is usu-
ally a Buster Magnum that seats 
eight, or sometimes Niemi will take 
the 12-seater wooden boat. 

Seikkailuviikari does not take 
bookings in advance. 

–If you want to make sure you 
get a ride, you can get charter trans-
portation, but it costs quite a bit 
more than the boat taxi.

Kuutin Kolo
tel. +358 400 551 530 
kuutinkolo.fi
Flexible taxi price: €60/h 
or €15–€30/pers. Advance 
booking possible.

Seikkailuviikari
tel. +358 500 862 862
seikkailuviikari.fi
Taxi price in Repovesi €40/
direction and in Vuohijärvi 
€50/direction. No advance 
booking.

A boat taxi 
to go hiking

Kuutin Kolo and Seikkailuviikari 
are programme service providers 
in Repovesi offering boat taxi 
services to visitors in the national 
park.

BOAT TAXI X2

http://kuutinkolo.fi
http://seikkailuviikari.fi
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P U B L I C  S A U N A
C A F É

B E E R  G A R D E N
G R O U P S

A C T I V I T I E S

R E L A X  A N D  
S O O T H E  Y O U R  S O U L !

 

W W W . T Y K K I M A E N S A U N A . F I
+358500 321 000 | info@tykkimaensauna.fi

R E T R E A T  I N T O  N A T U R E
T I M E  T O G E T H E R

Encounters

Kymijoki, Verla, Repovesi

www.kymisun.fi
info@kymisun.fi
+358 40 518 5225
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Boating to Kouvola
tHe Kimolan Kanava canal con-
nects Päijänne lake to the Kymijo-
ki river, along which you can reach 
Kouvola by boat from as far north as 
Pielavesi (400 km). 

Open from May to October, the 
canal features a unique 70-me-
tre rock tunnel and a 12-metre lock 
height. The maximum boat permit-
ted through the lock is around 30 
metres.

Two new bridges with an under-
pass height of 4.8 metres cross the 
canal. The Kimolalahti bay bridge at 
the eastern end of the canal has a 
vertical clearance of 4 metres, lim-
iting boat size. The M/S Kavaljeeri, 
M/S Pyhäjärvi and M/S Suomen suvi 
have offered cruises around the ca-
nal for several summers. 

MORE INFORMATION:

kimolankanava.fi

The canal route starts at the Vir-
takivi marina in Voikkaa. Boaters 
can fuel up, empty their septic tanks, 
stock up on water and use electric-
ity in the marina. You will also find 
a campfire site, WC and waste recy-
cling point. Take some time to gaze 
out over the water on the Pakanav-
uori observation platform. 

After boating, go for some re-
freshments at the Virtakiven Sauna 
summer café. If you wish to visit the 
centre of Kouvola, you can rent an 
e-bike or take a bus. There is a bus 
stop near Virtakivi.

Kouvola for events 
and meetings

CONTACT:  

charissa.mccarron@kouvola.fi  

Tel. +358 20 615 7518

Kouvola offers  many unique 
places for organising unforgettable 
adventures, whether you’re having 
a small get-together or organising a 
major event. 

The options abound: the usu-
al conference and seminar facilities, 
magnificent manors and arenas for 
large events as well as other unique 
places. 

Travelling to Kouvola is easy! 
Whether you’re coming by train or 
car, the trip takes an hour or less 
from Lahti, Mikkeli and Lappeenran-
ta. From Helsinki, it’s just over an 
hour. 

planning a meeting, a team day 
out or wellness day, or an even big-
ger event? Do you need help with 
planning your event? The VisitKouvo-
la free meeting and event planning 
service will help you arrange your 
event in Kouvola. 

Because we really know our local 
network, we can recommend every-
thing you need to host a successful 
event. We arrange meeting facilities 
and accommodation, dining options, 
transport, recreation programmes 
and additional services. If you wish, 
we can request quotes from local 
service providers to get the best deal 
for you.

Our service saves you time and ef-
fort. Feel free to contact us and let 
us help you make your event a suc-
cess.

Big or small, Kouvola 
has facilities for your 
event and can organise 
recreation activities 
to accompany your 
meeting. 

Former log driving 
canal, Kimolan kanava, 
takes boaters from 
Päijänne lake to 
Kouvola.

http://kimolankanava.fi
mailto:charissa.mccarron%40kouvola.fi%20?subject=
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Freshest  
Liquorice in  
the Universe 

Welcome to the Kouvolan Lakritsi factory outlet 

in the centre of Kouvola! Here, you will also find 

our liquorice shop and the world’s best liquorice 

in various forms: pieces, tea, laces, coffee, pipes 

and sauce! We also make special batches, wild 

flavour combinations and related merchandise. 

Lunch restaurant Ruokala 57
Cosy Ruokala 57 is located on the street level next to the factory 

outlet. Visit Ruokala 57 for a delicious lunch as well as sweet  

and savoury snacks — with a liquorice twist, naturally. 

Meetings in the linger of liquorice
The liquorice factory is also a meeting venue with two large 

auditoriums, a lobby and a lunch restaurant for companies  

and groups. Ask about our meeting packages. 

FACTORY OUTLET & LUNCH RESTAURANT
Tue–Fri 9.30 am–4.30 pm and Sat 9 am–1 pm | Lunch Tue–Fri 11 am–2 pm  
Salpausselänkatu 57, 45100 Kouvola | kouvolanlakritsi.fi  

VENUE ENQUIRIES AND OTHER QUESTIONS:
Happiness Chief Officer jari@kouvolanlakritsi.fi

Just a 10- 

minute walk 

from the railway 

station!
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Allun torikahvila
A café in a tent on the market square serving fresh
meat pies and doughnuts from spring to autumn.

Café Ruukitar
A café with a sun terrace to relax during your visit
to the Art Factory. Tuomon Luomu organic
products are sold here.

Cuppo-Celle
Located in the centre of Jaala, this is the perfect 
place to enjoy a cup of coffee on the sunny terrace. 
Soup lunches are also served.

Kaarnasydän
A café and interior design shop on the banks of
the Jokela River, with a captivating scenic terrace
during the summer season.

Kahvila Kaakkuri
Located in the Vuohijärvi Nature and Culture Cen-
tre, this summer café offers freshly baked cinna-
mon buns and other traditional pastries.

Leipomo Koppanen
A family-run bakery producing a wide range of
savoury and sweet treats has opened a new shop
and café in the city centre.

Makasiinikahvila
A cosy summer café in the old Anjala Manor grana-
ry, offering freshly ground coffee, locally produced 
products and pastries fresh out of the oven.

Naapantuura Café Bar Kouvola
Café bar on Manski, the pedestrian street. Bread
from our own bakery, apple croissants and specia- 
lity coffees.

Papulaari
A café, coffee boutique and delicatessen that
makes artisan coffees for you – the right way.
With our own roastery downstairs.

Piika ja Renki
The summer café at Mustila Arboretum serves
coffee, pastries and art products in an old-world
setting.

Introducing the 
delights of Kouvola’s 
café scene.

Torikuppi
A sunny café in at transport container in the centre
of Kuusankoski, serving homemade pastries.

Vanha Kauppa
A distinctive, nostalgic pub restaurant, boutique 
and café that also serves local delicacies.

Virtakiven Sauna
Once a sauna for the Kymiyhtiö company staff, 
now a summer café open from the beginning of 
May to the end of August.

Cup of coffee 
anyone?

25Kouvola Tourism Magazine 2023
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Always open!

The arboretum is open every day of 
the year. The opening hours from the 
beginning of April to the end of Oc-
tober are 8 am to 9 pm and from the 
beginning of November to the end of 
March 8 am to 7 pm. During the win-
ter months, visitors pay for their tick-
ets to the Mustila bank account. 

Exceptions in opening hours:
The opening hours on May Day and 
Ascension Day are 10 am to 4 pm, 
and on Christmas Eve and Christmas 
Day from 11 am to 4 pm. 

MORE INFORMATION: 
mustila.fi (in finnish)

Enchanting 
trees

rHododendron floWering season, from May to June, 
is when the parking spaces at Mustila fill up.

But the Rhododendron Valley is only a small part of 
the 120-hectare tree park, which is dominated by ever-
green conifers with hemlock, giant fir and purple conifer 
woodland.

The arboretum is home to more than 250 species of 
trees. To try out new tree species in your own forest or 
garden, visit Mustila garden plant and seed shop.

arboretum mustila was founded by A. F. Tigerstedt
on a hill to the west of Mustila Manor. The first trees were 
planted in 1902. The aim was to study the suitability of 
foreign conifers as forest trees in Finland. Tigerstedt was 
also interested in trees from an aesthetic point of view, 
and the experiments quickly expanded to include decidu-
ous trees and ornamental shrubs.

His son, C. G. Tigerstedt, assisted and then continued 
his father’s work. He established new areas in the Arbo-
retum, such as the Rhododendron Valley, an experimental 
area for horticultural art.

since 1984 Mustila Arboretum has been managed
and maintained by the Mustila Foundation.
Under their care, the experiments have blossomed
and the Arboretum has been opened to the public.

During your visit to the park, have a coffee at the at-
mospheric summer café, Piika & Renki, and a glass of 
wine at Viinitupa.

The berry wines and liqueurs produced by Maria Ti-
gerstedt’s Mustila Wine are made from pure Finnish in-
gredients. Half of these come from local contract farm-
ers, the rest from home gardens and wildlife. The recipes 
are handed down from the grandmothers in the family.

At Mustila, Finland’s largest 
and oldest arboretum, 
there’s lots to see from 
spring to October.

http://mustila.fi
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Culture City
Theatre, architecture, 
concerts, art. Kouvola 

has a rich mix of culture.
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Terhi Suorlahti, 48
Residence: Helsinki
Family: married, two children
Occupation: freelance actor
Career: several films and theatre 
TV series: Aikuiset, Putous, Rehtori and Syke, 
among others
Special skills: singing, dancing, writing 
Other: a big fan of Kouvolan Lakritsi liquorice 

When creating the role of Sally 
Bowles, actor Terhi Suorlahti trusts 
in the collaboration between the oth-
er actors and director Maiju Sallas.
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tHe Kouvola tHeatre posted an open call for the 
lead role in Cabaret, and from about 100 applicants 
Suorlahti was chosen for the lead female role. 

–It’s pleasant and easy to travel from Helsinki to 
Kouvola. I know a few of the people from the theatre 
already, and I have kept my eye on the programme 
offerings.

Suorlahti is a singing actor or an acting singer. It 
depends on how you look at it. Singing has always 
been an integral part of her career, alongside her 
work in film and TV. 

She describes herself as fussy when it comes to 
musicals, because until now she has been involved 
more in contemporary theatre where the music and 
the message in the piece are more important than 
just being entertaining.  

But Cabaret is a classic, the story is always topi-
cal and it’s far from the superficial musicals you of-
ten see. 

tHe plot is set in 1930s Berlin, during the time the 
Nazis were rising to power. The main character is 
Sally Bowles, an American cabaret singer who per-
forms at the Kit Kat club.

–A complex and interesting woman; she’s no 
angel. She’s fractured inside, she’s dissonant and 
there’s an air of vulgarness about her, Suorlahti de-
scribes her character.

Suorlahti has seen the musical in Tampere and 
Lappeenranta, and indeed the film version starring 
Liza Minnelli.

–I have read the novel by Christopher Isher-
wood, which was the impetus for the film and musi-
cal. I have every intention of going to see Cabaret in 
London before our rehearsals start, Suorlahti says.

living in HelsinKi, Suorlahti is the mother of two 
in a Finnish-French family where two cultures and 
languages merge. 

She is passionate about theatre, art and music, 
and she has worked as a freelance actor in seven 
different city theatres. 

Until now, Kouvola has merely been a train stop 
for Suorlahti on her way to see her family in the Mik-
keli area and when going to her summer cottage in 
Suonenjoki. 

–Rehearsing in Kouvola gives me more time to 
get to know the town.

Terhi Suorlahti plays the lead role 
in the musical Cabaret set in 1930’s 
Berlin. It will be showing in Kouvola 
in the autumn.

DECADENCE OF BERLIN
Kouvola Theatre’s spring

PUDOTUSPELI (Playoff)
Psychological thriller about job hunting. Applicants 
for a commercial director role at an international 
company have to pass a strange test when compet-
ing for the position. Premiere: 28 January 2023.

MYRSKYLUODON MAIJA (Stormskaer’s Maja)
This much-loved classic is a story of survival, 
everyday life and, above all, love. Ongoing until 
22 April 2023.

PINTAREMONTTI (Make-over)
This compassionate, funny tragicomedy ad-
dresses topical and painful phenomena. On-
going until 11 March 2023. 

KOLME ILOISTA ROSVOA(When the 
Robbers Came to Cardamom Town)
The famous robbers of Cardamom Town, 
Kasper, Jesper and Jonathan, are once again 
in rare form after the autumn break. Starting 
again on 16 February 2023 and going until 15 
April 2023. Age recommendation: 4 +

Some of the shows have subtitles available for 
mobile phones in English.
Images:Tavaton Media
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From where and when did you come 
to Kouvola?
“I came to Kouvola via Helsinki from 
Hungary in 1992.”

What all have you done in your life? 
“I have played the clarinet for 44 
years, lived in two countries, worked 
in three European countries, visit-
ed almost all the European countries 
and a few other countries elsewhere, 
as well. I also have a family with my 
wife Pilvi, daughter Edit and son  
August, as well as Osku, our dog.”

Where will we see you this year? 
“This year, you will see and hear me 
in the Kymi Sinfonietta concerts, and 
a bit more solo at the Pato Areena in 
February.”

What have you learned about Kou-
vola?
“A splendid town. After moving here 
from Helsinki, my life became much 

calmer. The Mielakka woodland is 
next to our house, and Käyrälampi is 
a couple of kilometres away. The na-
ture trails are excellent. The acous-
tics in the Kuusankoskitalo building 
have certainly earned their praise. 
Kouvola has its own theatre and art 
museum. I have had the opportuni-
ty to get to know the nice people in 
Kouvola between concerts, on the 
ski trails, on the football fields, when 
walking the dog and through the 
kids’ school and hobbies.”

Where do you take your guests 
when they visit Kouvola?
“To the Kaunisnurmi area, to see the 
Keskuskirkko church, Kuusankoski-
talo and to take a walk along the riv-
er. Repovesi is naturally always part 
of the programme, Käyrälampi too. 
If we have ample time, the Valkea-
la church and Arboretum Mustila are 
on the list.”

CULTURAL FIGURE
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CSABA RAJNAI, 54

clarinetist, orchestra 
section leader

FASCINATING TRAINS
At the model train museum, Semaforo Trenorama, you 
can admire the progress of the miniature trains through
an idyllic landscape. Onkapannu café in the museum de-
lights the senses with freshly ground coffee and pastries
straight from the oven.
elisanet.fi/pienoisrautatiemuseo/semaforo

ATMOSPHERE AND ELECTRONICS
In the Museum Quarter, near the city centre, idyllic wood-
en buildings and small boutiques nestle next to and the
Home and Radio Museum. Discover the interiors and at-
mosphere of different decades and, of course, old-time
electronics.
putkiradiomuseo.fi

A SHOP LIKE A SWEET
The original Pokki trading company building now hous-
es the Shop Museum, which tells the story of buying and 
selling. The museum also hosts temporary exhibitions 
and events during the summer. The lively Valkeala
summer theatre is next door.
valkealanmuseo.fi

X3TINY MUSEUM TREATS

http://elisanet.fi/pienoisrautatiemuseo/semaforo
http://putkiradiomuseo.fi
http://valkealanmuseo.fi
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INTRIGUING TAIDERUUKKI ART 
FACTORY
Located in the Kymin Ruukki mill milieu, the Taideruukki Art 
Factory in Kuusankoski is known for its Pato Klubi, art galler-
ies, handcrafter workshops and shops. 

The building is like a labyrinth, a typical feature of old build-
ings. While wandering around the building, don’t be afraid to 
peek around every corner—you may find a handcrafter at work. 

Temporary art exhibitions and different cultural events, 
such as the riveting Sunday Club, are organised at Pato Klu-
bi. Finland’s foremost artists gladly perform here due to its 
unique atmosphere.  

Pato Areena and Klubin Vintti are excellent venues for 
preparty and VIP events. Vintti has provided a setting for sem-
inars, fashion shows, wine fairs, beer festivals, LP fairs, Christ-
mas markets, Christmas parties and weddings.  

taideruukki.fi

A mural by Anetta Lukjanova and Taneli 
Stenberg welcomes visitors to the Kymin 
Ruukki mill. 

FROM DAIRY TO ART CENTRE
Finland’s first Emmental cheese was made in the Sippola
Manor dairy in 1856. The dairy is now home to Antares 
Art Centre, where artists work and live in residence. From 
June to August, Antares opens its doors to visitors Tue–
Sun 12 noon to 6 pm
galleriaantares.fi

BURSTING COLOUR 

IN VUOHIJÄRVI
Founder of the Salmela art centre, Tuo-
mas Hoikkala also manages the Vuohi-
järvi Nature and Art Centre, located on 
the route from Valkeala to Repovesi. 

The Centre is known for its Love 
Park and nature-themed art exhibitions. 
Next summer, a wide range of art by Riit-
ta Nelimarkka will be on display. She is 
known for her playful works that burst 
with colour. The exhibition opens on 10 
June 2023. Find out more at kulttuurivu-
ohijarvi.fi (in Finnish).

kulttuurivuohijarvi.fi

Pasi Rantala and Tiiu Anttinen lift a crucible 
from the furnace.
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Riitta Nelimarkka, GNOME IN BLUE 
(2020)

http://taideruukki.fi
http://galleriaantares.fi
http://kulttuurivuohijarvi.fi
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A “WUF!” WELCOME TO 
THE ART EXHIBITION!

ÜBERHUND – the Fascinating Dogs in 
Art at the Kouvola Art Museum Poikilo 
(2 February to 29 April, 2023) spotlights 
everyone’s best friend. 

The exhibition depicts the unique-
ness between humans and dogs. Dogs 
are not just pets; they are also a team-
mate — and a source of inspiration for 
artists. 

The oldest figurines on display date 
back to the Maya culture, and the terra-
cotta dog is from the Han dynasty in  
China. The newest works were complet-
ed in summer 2022. 

All in all, the collection consists of 
more than 100 works by about 50  
artists. The works have been borrowed 
from public collections, museums, gal-
leries, foundations and private owners. 

The most extensive artistic collec-
tion depicting dogs in Finland was on 
display earlier in Salo. Kouvola’s display  
is slightly different. Susanna Luojus 
from the Salo Art Museum Veturitalli has 
curated the exhibition. 

Maija Astikainen, Vesla, 2016, from the 
series One-Dog Policy, digital Silisec® 
proof.

ECHOES OF AALTO

The Tervalinja terraced houses, Tehtaanmäki residen-
tial area and the Tehtaanmäki school in Inkeroinen. 
Nine Puutalo Oy house types, a public sauna and  
laundry building, a cooperative store and a pumping 
station.

In Kouvola, part of the Alvar Aalto Cities network, 
the world-famous architect made his mark. Aalto  
designed three Arava buildings for the paper mill  
office staff. The blocks of flats range from studios to 
large family apartments with a fireplace, balcony and 
maid’s room. 

Aalto’s architectural firm also drew up the plans 
for the teachers’ dormitory and factory area in Inkeroi-
nen, which served as the basis for the paper mill fac-
tory, warehouse and production buildings.

Kouvola’s architectural guides to Alvar Aalto build-
ings and the centre of Kouvola: 
kouvola.fi/arkkitehtuuriopas (in finnish)

Let’s go to 
the cinema!
Head to Kino123 in Veturi 
or Studio 123 in the 
Kuusankoskitalo building.



Warm summer days
in the culture park

Escape room and 
art exhibition
Anjala Manor hosts art exhibi-
tions in the summer. Upstairs 
is an escape room that takes 
you back to the 1700s. Guided 
tours of the manor house are 
organised regularly during the 
summer.

1

Ankkapurha Culture Park is a 
great place to spend a day – or 
two! To get the most out of your 
trip, try these tips.

Lunch in the
stone barn
Ankkapurha restaurant favours 
local flavours. The new restau-
rant, located in the old stone 
barn of the manor house, seats 
170 guests.

Golf and more
Ankkapurha DiscGolfPark is a
20-hole frisbee golf course. 
You can rent a frisbee set 
from the café, as well as other 
sports equipment and even bi-
cycles.

Coffee!
Makasiinikahvila, a cosy café in 
the manor’s old granary, serves 
summer visitors freshly ground 
coffee, local produce and pas-
tries straight out of the oven.

Where to stay
Ankkapurha offers comfortable 
accommodation in cosy 3-4 
bedroom apartments.

A riverside hike
The nature trail at nearby Känk-
käränmäki meanders through the
beautiful river landscape. Handrails
and stairs have been built on the
most challenging parts of the cliff.

Grilling and 
chilling
Ankkapurha is perfect for doing
nothing! Guests are welcome 
to use the hammocks and pic-
nic area with a barbecue.

Ghosts
The history of Anjala Manor 
has been brought to life with 
videos that you can activate 
with your smartphone. Do you 
dare to face the Wrede family 
ghost, the Grey Lady? If you do, 
download the SALMI AR app.

Concerts
An early summer evening, a stately
setting, Finnish music stars, the
Kymi River glistening in the sun.
Concerts at Ankkapurha Park on
three Sundays in August.

Ankkapurha Culture Park is lo-
cated in Anjala, Kouvola. Anja-
la Manor stands at the heart of 
the park. The Ankkapurha In-
dustrial Museum is located on 
the opposite shore of the river. 
The nearby buildings are hall-
marks of Architect Alvar Aalto’s 
designs.

Ankkapurhantie 6a
+358 40 489 9239

ankkapurha.fi

What is 
Ankkapurha?

2 31 2 3

4 5 6

7 8 9

http://ankkapurha.fi
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Drama 
for boredom.

Thoughts 
in the void.

Joy 
in melancholy.

Comedy 
for sadness.

Music
in silence.

Warmth 
in the rain.

Adventure 
for the everyday.

Emotions
for monotony.

CHECK OUT THE PROGRAMME:
www.kouvolanteatteri.fi

SALPAUSSELÄNKATU 38, 45100 KOUVOLA 
GET TICKETS ONLINE OR AT THE BOX OFFICE. TEL. +358 5 740 0330, TUE–SAT 11 AM–3 PM AND 3 H BEFORE THE EVENING PERFORMANCE

Established in 1960, Kouvolan Teatteri is a professional theatre offering 
adventure, energy, a breakaway from the everyday, current viewpoints, 

food for thought and artistic expertise, especially in musical theatre. 

Kouvolan Teatteri will delight you with its warm atmosphere and 
artistic caliber — well worth a visit, even from afar! 
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Stay in a  
historic  

lakeside setting  

Herransaarentie 34, 47710 Jaala
+358 (0)5 386 164 | aurantola.fi

AuroraHut: ecological and 
experiential accommodation
Log cabins and B&B rooms

Old granary accommodation 
and camping

Event facilities and beer garden

RIITTA NELIMARKKA: HASSUNA 2

Our sister location and Finland's largest visual art festival featuring esteemed masters
and rising stars, complemented by an enchanting concert series.

ART CENTER SALMELA: THE 34TH ANNUAL EXHIBITION 

MÄNTYHARJUNTIE 25, 52700 MÄNTYHARJU | TAIDEKESKUSSALMELA.FI | 050 3388 116

Jun 10 - Aug 13 ‧ Näkkimistöntie 1, Vuohijärvi ‧ 050 3388 111 ‧ info@kulttuurivuohijarvi.fi

Come explore the
colorful universe of
the renowned and

versatile visual
artist Riitta

Nelimarkka in the
2023 summer
exhibition at

Vuohijärvi House
of Nature and

Culture. Open daily  
11 am - 5 pm.

V U O H I J Ä R V I
H O U S E  O F
N A T U R E  A N D
C U L T U R E

Marina facilities  
at the southern end  

of Kimola Canal

www.virtakivensauna.fi

Sauna
Virtakivi

Drama 
for boredom.

Thoughts 
in the void.

Joy 
in melancholy.

Comedy 
for sadness.

Music
in silence.

Warmth 
in the rain.

Adventure 
for the everyday.

Emotions
for monotony.

CHECK OUT THE PROGRAMME:
www.kouvolanteatteri.fi

SALPAUSSELÄNKATU 38, 45100 KOUVOLA 
GET TICKETS ONLINE OR AT THE BOX OFFICE. TEL. +358 5 740 0330, TUE–SAT 11 AM–3 PM AND 3 H BEFORE THE EVENING PERFORMANCE

Established in 1960, Kouvolan Teatteri is a professional theatre offering 
adventure, energy, a breakaway from the everyday, current viewpoints, 

food for thought and artistic expertise, especially in musical theatre. 

Kouvolan Teatteri will delight you with its warm atmosphere and 
artistic caliber — well worth a visit, even from afar! 
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Palviliha Oy has a renovated factory outlet in the heart 
of Koria. Established in 1975, its first products were tra-
ditional wood cured ham, ribs and sirloin. They are still 
made using the same method, by burning alder wood in 
a special curing oven. Over the years, the product fami-
ly has grown, and Palviliha also sells special sausages, 
cold cuts and seasonal products. The main event is still 
the traditional cured ham.

palviliha.fi

CURED MEATS
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Tasting and Shopping
Head to Kouvola for 
coffee, beer, liquorice 
and other treats.

Timo Nisula, local liquorice 
manufacturer, has declared 
Kouvola the liquorice capital of 
the world. Kouvolan Laktritsi is 
available everywhere in Kouvo-
la, all over Finland, and is even 
exported to Sweden, Denmark, 
Germany and Canada.

Lakumesta is another pro-
ducer in the liquorice capital 
that has fans all over the coun-
try.

Kouvolan Lakritsi’s  
Factory Outlet, 
Salpausselänkatu 57
Lakumesta’s Factory Outlet, 
Hemmintie 3

THE CAPITAL OF 
LIQUORICE

36 Kouvola Tourism Magazine 2023

Timo Nisula, local liquorice 
manufacturer

http://palviliha.fi
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The story of the Papulaari coffee shop began with Kou-
vola coffee. It was sold at summer events until the signa-
ture café was opened.

Today, the coffee beans are roasted at the Paahtimo 
Papulaari roastery where master barista Jarno Peräkylä 
began roasting. Dark roast Sysi-Kymi is one of Papu-
laari’s coffee classics.

The KAPU Roastery and shop are located in the 
Taideruukki Art Factory. The roastery’s newest dark roast 
is called KAPU Myrsky (KAPU storm). Other popular cof-
fees include the light medium roast KAPU Sulo and the 
medium roast KAPU Oiva. 

The roastery organises cupping events for both busi-
ness and private customers. Cupping is like wine tasting, 
but tasters immerse themselves in the flavours of cof-
fee. During the event, tasters learn about coffee’s journey 
from the coffee grower to the cup and taste 6–7 differ-
ent coffees.

Henri Leskinen of KAPU Roastery 
recommends cupping events.

FOR CHEESE LOVERS

LET’S GET COFFEE!

Manor Blonde, Redhead, Sunbeam and 
Hairyfoot. These are just some of the 
wonderful wine names you’ll hear at Mus-
tila Viini’s liqueur and wine tastings. In ad-
dition to wines made from locally grown 
berries, soft drinks, jams and jellies are 
sold at the shop next door to the vineyard.

Koppelon Kujerrus (Cooing Grouse) 
and Kartanon Vaalea (Manor Blonde) 
were awarded the 2022 Estate Wine of the 
Year. The Mustan Everstin Kosto (Black 
Colonel’s Revenge) wine and Kesäpolka 
(Summer Polka) came in third.

mustilaviini.fi

MUSTILA FOR WINE

For delicious rye bread, head to Koria or Ris-
to Peltola bakery shops or Tuomon Luomu 
organic shop at Café Ruukitar. Bakery giant 
Vaasa sells its products in its own store, too.

Koppanen bakery produces a wide range 
of delicious baked goods and has two shops, 
at the bakery and in the city centre. Kymen 
Wiener’s cakes and pastries are available 
from its own café and lunch restaurant.
Korian Leipomo, Leipurimestarintie 2 
Risto Peltolan Leipomo, Alakyläntie 11
Leipomo Koppanen, Kouvolankatu 24 ja 
Teollisuustie 10
Tuomon Luomu, Kyminväylä 2 
Vaasan-myymälä, Katajaharjunkaari 3 
Kymen Wiener, Laturinkatu 2

BAKERY TREATS

Polven Juustola in Sippola makes all kinds of 
traditional Finnish cheese: curd baked 
in the oven, egg cheese, creamy farmer’s 
cheese and Emmentals. Mäkelä’s Farm 
Cheese Factory in Iitti makes homestyle 
soft cheeses, curd cheese and manor 
house dairy cheeses.

http://mustilaviini.fi
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Novita factory outlet at the ABC 
station in Koria is a knitters’ paradise,
with a wide range of wool yarns and 
knitting equipment.

KNITTER’S PARADISE

Coffee drinkers by day, craft beer fans and foodies by 
night. The nostalgic interior of the pub is a throwback to 
a bygone age, a place where you can listen to timeless 
music classics.

Vanha Kauppa Brewery Café is in the former Heinon-
en & Laurikainen Oy commercial building in Kuusankoski. 
Award-winning beers crafted by the artisan Hoppa Brew-
ery flow from the taps.

The brewery was established in the TT Ford Truck 
(Hoppa in Finnish) garage in the backyard of the com-
mercial building built in 1925, which gave it its name. 

In summer, the Hoppa Beer Garden opens up our 
front, with occasional live music. The brewery café also 
has a small shop where you can buy Hoppa beers and 
other goodies.

vanhakauppa.fi

IDYLLIC BREWERY CAFÉ

In the town centre, grab a bargain at 
the Salvation Army or Fida flea markets 
and Kymppitori. With 200 stalls, the 
Centtilä family flea market in Kellomä-
ki is one of the largest in Kouvola. The 
nearby Goodwill recycling shop carries 
everything from home appliances and 
interior decorating items to clothes. 

Kuusankoski has Kuusaan Kirppis, 
while in Myllykoski, Lähetyskirpputo-
ri and Finntori are next door to each 
other. In the sprawling and surprising 
Valkeala market square, there are ta-
bles selling all kinds of things, even 
lunch. Elimäki charity flea market also 
has a café. 

FLEA MARKET FINDS

Ceramicist Anu Pentik ’s father
worked for the Kymi group and on
Fridays, as an employment benefit,
he brought home a roll of paper,
which she filled with her pictures.

The artist’s story began in Kuusan-
koski; when she moved to Posio, she 
also wanted a factory outlet. Pentik 
Outlet is located in the Pavilion, which 
was designed with travellers in mind: 
it opened in 1990 at the intersection of 
the highways four and six near the Kymi 
River.

kymenpaviljonki.fi

KUUSANKOSKI CERAMICS 
FACTORY SHOP

• A nostalgic familyowned bar and a shop

• The taproom and shop of Hoppa  
 Brewery which operates in the premises

• At summertime the inner court  
 changes to a Beer Garden

• Live music gigs and events

• Conference room for private events  

YOU CAN FIND  
US AT: 

Valtakatu 11
45700 Kuusankoski

Kouvola 

OPENING HOURS  & 
MORE ABOUT US

www.vanhakauppa.fi/en

WELCOME

http://vanhakauppa.fi
http://kymenpaviljonki.fi
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FRANS & ROSE  
CASUAL FRENCH BISTRO

Frans & Rose combines the love of food  
with the joy of eating. The French kitchen  
and bubbly joie de vivre mix in a convivial  

and delightful way. Menus and table  
reservations: raflaamo.fi

ROOMS WITH  
A LOCAL FLARE

The entire interior of Vaakuna was renovated  
in 2020–2021. The locally inspired decor  

and themes in the new hotel rooms diversely 
depict the region of northern Kymenlaakso:  

Pentik, Repovesi and Tykkimäki.

VERSATILE MEETING  
AND PARTY FACILITIES

The hotel’s eight meeting rooms, accommodating  
8–150 people, guarantee a successful meeting. The  

Frans & Rose Vaakuna Sali room is available for private 
events. It is versatile and can be used for relaxed cocktail 

events, product demonstrations or festive dinners. 

THE ALL-NEW PINK CLASSIC 
THAT WILL CHARM YOU 

WITH ITS SERVICE!
Accommodation right in the middle of town — close to all the services. Our splendid staff, 
the casual Frans & Rose French bistro, three saunas with jacuzzis and a gym await you!  

Vaakuna’s meeting and party facilities are the best in town! 

@VAAKUNAKOUVOLA
#VAAKUNAKOUVOLA

Original Sokos Hotel Vaakuna Kouvola
Hovioikeudenkatu 2, Kouvola  |  sokoshotels.fi
Tel. +358 10 783 9100  |  sales.kymenseutu@sok.fi
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Area: 2,558 km2, southern Finland’s largest municipal area 
Farms: 850, the most in Finland
Summer cottage paradise: 494 lakes and 7,500  cottages
Population: 80,000, ranking 11th highest in Finland
Household-dwellings: 43,100
Urban residents: 74%
Rural residents: 25%
Families: 7,150
Students: 7,900

KOUVOLA – the centre  
of southeast Finland

http://visitkouvola.fi
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